Document Manager
»» Manage ALL your files
»» Store Files in Native Format
»» Featuring Google like search engine
»» Easy to use drag-n-drop
»» Email Manager:
»» Fast find any client email or attachments
Outlook integration
»» Auto group/rollup by Client or Contact
»» Contact Manager:
»» Categorize entries by Company, and then contact
»» Sync with Outlook
»» Customizable for tracking your client Projects
Secure Client Web Portal
»» Share pertinent data with clients instantly
»» Secure file transfer
»» Customizable for your clients look and feel
Workflow
»» Define your company workflows
»» By Department, by client and by user
»» Track due dates & deliverables

….featuring our user friendly
iChannel Desk, drag-n-drop tool bar!

“iChannel has revolutionized the way in which we manage our work
flow. It allows our associates to efficiently manage multiple phases of
engagements simultaneously as well as work independently off-site. It
has also reduced to a bare minimum incidences of lost ‘paper’ files”
James Frazier, Partner, Frazier and Deeter, GA
“We looked at many of the document management solutions provided by
the major software vendors in the Accounting Industry (CCH, Thomson,
etc.) as well as several from outside our industry (including WorldDox and
SharePoint). iChannel was unique in the sense that it was built to work
with a company’s existing framework and procedures and is not tied into
a specific industry so you can use it for your entire organization”
Aaron Spitalnick, IT Director
“The team at Conarc has provided us 1st class support on integrating
iChannel with several other products we have in house, which in turn is
making our staff significantly more productive”
Jim Tarala CIO, Schenck SC, WI
“After seeing how Conarc, used iChannel to integrate the audit and tax
software, manage all electronic documents, enforce retention schedules
and handle all scanning, we became convinced that it offered the
solution we were looking for at Eldredge Fox & Porretti”
Dennis Morga, Tax partner, EFP Rotenberg, NY
”The extensive document content searching capabilities of iChannel
allowed one of our partners to locate 1 document out of 130,000
documents inless than 30 seconds.This task is one we would not have
been able to quickly accomplish prior to the iChannel implementation,
but because of iChannel he was able to respond to the client within
minutes”
Kelly Powell, IT Director, Witt Mares, VA
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